Watch for the launch!

For a sneak preview, go to ovsafesteps.com
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Sept. 11
Let it not be forgotten that
on this date 19 years ago,
America was attacked by
terrorists wielding
commercial aircraft, leaving
thousands dead in New
York City, Washington,

$2.5M grant to help

D.C., and a field in
Pennsylvania.
In the current moment of
seeming national disunity,
let's also not forget how
America came together in
the wake of those terrible
events in 2001.
Let's come together
again. And let's not require
an attack to do so.

Good
reads
Chamber's 2020
annual report

For the first time in at least 10
years, your Chamber has
published an Annual Report.
It is arriving in your mailbox.
Take a look! If you missed it,
or want more copies, we have
extras at the office, too.
....

To watch a recording of
your Chamber's 2020
Annual Meeting, click
here
...
To read a PowerPoint
presentation about
Amphitheater Public

Pima buy equipment
for worker training
The Pima Community College Foundation is
receiving $2.5 million from the Thomas R.
Brown Family Foundation to advance the
college's growing presence as the center of
economic recovery and growth in the region.
The gift, largest in Pima Foundation history,
was announced Wednesday at PCC’s nearly
completed Automotive Technology and
Innovation Center at the Downtown
Campus. The building is scheduled to open in
early 2021.
The Automotive Technology and Innovation
Center is the first building in the Center of
Excellence in Applied Technology being
developed on the campus. Groundbreaking on a state-of-the-art
Advanced Manufacturing Center on the campus is scheduled for later
in 2021. To support employer demand for high-skilled technicians, Pima
also is expanding the Aviation Technology Center at the Tucson
International Airport, thanks to $15 million in state funding.
“The focus on Centers of Excellence, public-private partnerships and
expanding the economic vitality of our region through high-tech training
and reskilling of both new and incumbent workers is exactly what our
community needs. Pima’s strategic plan has been developed thoughtfully
with community partners and is being adeptly implemented by Chancellor
Lambert and his team. We have confidence in the direction the College is
going and its leadership,” said Sarah Smallhouse, president of the
Brown Foundation.
The Brown funding will support the purchase of critical training
equipment for smart grid systems, autonomous automobile
systems, medical monitoring, industrial control systems, robotic
systems and automatic pilot avionics. The grant will allow for
expansion of training partnerships such as current partnerships with
Caterpillar, TuSimple, automotive dealers, and others. The College also
will create an Additive Manufacturing (3-D Printing) Program, which
has growing implications for a wide range of industries, and a Flight,
Maintenance & Repair Program for Unmanned Aircraft Systems
(drone program).
“Employers want graduates who are trained in the relevant industrial
technology of today and the future. This is increasingly expensive. We
cannot build the same classrooms and train on the same equipment we
did 10 and 20 years ago,” said PCC Chancellor Lee Lambert (pictured
above). “The only way the College can afford the facilities and equipment
required to develop a competitive workforce is through public-private
partnerships with employers, philanthropic organizations, and continued
state and local support. Through collaborative effort, with everyone
pulling in the same direction, the College will step up to effectively serve
our community at this critical moment.”

OV shopping center gets

Schools and the pandemic,
as crafted by Amphi
Superintendent Todd
Jaeger, Click here.
…
To read the latest on
precautions taken at
Tucson International
Airport, go to
flytucson.com.
…
Workers in education, food
service, hospitality,
warehouse and delivery,
utilities, childcare, IT,
banking and finance may
be eligible for free COVID19 antibody tests through
the University of Arizona.
For more information and to
register for a test, please
click here
...

Thoughts about
legal marijuana?
In November, Arizona
voters shall consider
Proposition 207, which
would legalize the
possession and use of
recreational marijuana for
adults, people 21 and over.
Do you have an opinion
about Prop 207? Share it
with Dave here. We're
taking the question to our
board of directors this week
for its consideration.
...

The Arizona Department
of Health Services has
published guidelines for
business reopening.
Additional details can be
found here in the ADHS
COVID-19 Guidance for
Businesses.
A dashboard available
at here indicates whether
counties meet the
recommended benchmarks
for reopening of businesses
and institutions. Data on the
dashboard will be updated
weekly on Thursdays.
...

OK to improve its signage
An Oro Valley shopping center on La Canada north of Lambert has been
granted permission to improve its tenant signs.
Mercado at Canada Hills, an 8-acre development anchored by
Chamber members Ace Hardware, Jerry Bob’s and Goodwill north of
the Fry’s center, has had black signs and copper patina back-lighted
signage except when trademarked logos and signage are used.
The new sign package provides more signage and lighting technology
and color options, as well as a larger monument sign on La Canada
should the property owner choose.
“It will feel like one, cohesive development with the Fry’s center” to the
immediate south, said Patty Hays of the town staff.
“I’m glad to see additional choices for our tenants,” said Barry Kitay, cofounder of property owner Whirlygig Properties.
Expansion of the La Canada monument sign, from 50 to 72 square feet,
is “something we’ll think about,” Kitay said. Given the pandemic,
“finances are a little tighter than normal.”
Planning commissioners voiced their support. After questions and
comments, P&Z voted 7-0 to accept the proposal. P&Z is the deciding
body in such questions; because the sign package is consistent with Oro
Valley town code, the case does not go before the town council.

Readers’ Choice
awards are virtually
live, 5 p.m. Tuesday
Chamber Platinum
member The Arizona
Daily Star / Tucson.com
hosts its Readers’ Choice
Awards Ceremony at 5 p.m. this Tuesday, Sept. 15, live-streamed on its
YouTube channel you can find here.
The recording will also be available for post-event viewing on You Tube
a few hours after the live stream event concludes.
Many Chamber members are finalists in Readers’ Choice, including
your Chamber. For a complete list of finalists, click here.

Oro Valley, Cox, UA
among TEP winners
Chamber member Tucson Electric Power
is recognizing 9 local businesses and
organizations – among them, the Town of
Oro Valley, Chamber members Cox and the
University of Arizona -- for their partnership

To watch a video on Pima
County’s Ready for You
effort to invite consumers
back to business, click
here.

‘Showtime’ celeb
offers virtual
workshops at
Unscrewed
Theater
Unscrewed Theater
presents Sunday
workshops with Celeste
Pechous this Sunday,
Sept. 20 and again
Sunday, Sept. 27, via
Zoom.
The workshops are at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. On the
20th, Celeste talks about
The Initiation, and gives A
Taste of Long Form. Her
topics for the 27th are The
Two-Person Monoscene
and The Supporting Role.
Each workshop is $5.
Space is limited. “Have fun
and learn new techniques
from a long-time improviser
and current cast member of
Showtime’s ‘Work in
Progress,’ a release said.
Enroll at
[http://Unscrewed%20Theater.o
rg]Unscrewed Theater.org.

Wells Fargo has
major scholarship
program available
Chamber member Wells
Fargo is announcing its $1
million Student Impact
Scholarship.
If you're an undergraduate
student trying to make a
difference in your
community, and have been
financially impacted by
the pandemic, you could be
eligible for a $5K
scholarship,” an invitation
said.
Applications are being
accepted between Sept. 14

in promoting greater sustainability through
efforts that range from saving small owls and
salvaging cacti to brewing responsibly.
TEP’s Go Green Awards recognize green
efforts such as recycling and waste
reduction, use of renewable energy,
conservation and wildlife protection and zero-emission electric
transportation. Due to the ongoing threat of COVID-19, the awards are
being presented virtually this year, at noon Thursday, Sept. 17. TEP
will be streaming the awards ceremony on their Facebook page and at
tep.com/gogreen.
“Our award recipients are being recognized for their exemplary journey
to sustainability as well as their efforts to enlighten and inform others in
our community,” said Catherine E. Ries, TEP vice president of customer
and human resources.
The Town of Oro Valley will receive the Community Partner Award.
Visitors to Naranja Park enjoy solar-powered shade as a result of a
partnership between TEP and the Mayor and Council of the Town of Oro
Valley. The addition of solar shade structures at the park provides a
desirable amenity to park-goers and demonstrates our shared
commitment to community-wide sustainability, a release said.
Cox Communications is the recipient of the Educational Partner
Award. Cox has been quietly working behind the scenes for 11 years in a
concentrated effort to drive positive environmental change. As part of
Cox’s corporate social responsibility efforts, the company has set goals to
achieve zero waste to landfill by 2024 and carbon and water neutrality
by 2044.
This year’s Big Picture Partner Award goes to UArizona. “With an
agreement to purchase wind and solar energy from TEP, the UA became
the largest research university in the country with a plan to offset all of its
Scope 2 emissions – the ones associated with the power provided by
utilities,” the announcement said.
Other recipients are Wild at Heart, the Tucson Cactus and Succulent
Society, the City of Tucson and Sun Tran, Borderlands Brewing, KOLD
News 13, and the Regional Partnering Center.
“TEP’s commitment to protect and conserve our natural resources and
the environment is demonstrated through these partnerships with our Go
Green Award winners,” Ries said, “as well as by our broad offering of
efficiency programs, ambitious expansion of our solar and wind energy
resources, and variety of community solar programs offered to
residential and commercial customers.”

Local hospitals part of
major COVID-19 study
Silver member Northwest
Healthcare / Oro Valley Hospital is
participating in a national COVID-19
study, according to a report in
Platinum member The Arizona Daily Star / Tucson.com.
The hospitals, to include Oro Valley Hospital and Northwest Medical
Center, are part of an effort to better understand which COVID-19
patients are likely to become gravely ill because of the virus.

and Oct. 2.

United Way’s
Days of Caring
opens sign-ups
Volunteer registration for
United Way of Tucson and
Southern Arizona’s Days of
Caring is now open.
“This year we have
several different options for
you to get out and safely
give back to your
community!” an invitation
said.
This year’s array of events
range from cleaning, yard
work and elder services to
buffelgrass pulls, food drive
flyer distribution, ecological
restoration, diaper drives,
dog washing, chalk art …
there’s a bunch.
Check out all available
projects and register here.

Splendido offers
housing insights
at 10 a.m. Weds.
Splendido at Rancho
Vistoso is hosting a virtual
seminar this Wednesday,
Sept. 16, at 10 a.m.
concerning housing.
“Get expert insights on
the housing market and tips
to sell,” an invitation said.
Sign up here, or call 520762-4084.
Splendido, a Copper-level
member of your Chamber,
is building and selling Villa
homes on its Rancho
Vistoso property.

Roadrunners
selling their
’20-’21 packages
Season memberships for
the 2020-’21 year are on
sale now by Chamber
Copper member the
Tucson Roadrunners.
This year’s membership
package provides

“We’ve got a good handle on who’s most at risk, but what we don’t
know is how to predict it,” said Dr. Zane Khalpey, cardiothoracic
surgeon at NMC who is leading the data collection effort.
The hospitals are “honored to receive this funding” through the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, said CEO Jennifer Schomburg. It will allow
the hospitals “to contribute in a significant way to the research being
conducted on a national level.”
Click here for Patty Machelor’s full story in The Daily Star.

Duane Macklin, your Chamber's member services director, chatted with Steve
Engle Memorial Scholarship recipients Ivana de la Rosa and Alanis Dilic
during the 2020 Annual Meeting event Aug. 17 at The Post Workspaces.
Duane does all the collection, sorting and informing on the scholarship
program.
Photo by Manuel Ruiz / BoomPix Media

We Zixed, shared,
learned, won gifts
We Zixed, we shared, we learned, we won on Thursday morning.
Did you know ….
Silver member Hughes Federal Credit Union will advertise your
business for free through its Local Merchants Program. “It’s our way of
giving back and helping out in these tough times,” business development
representative Elsa Jacklitch said. Reach Elsa at
ejacklitch@hughesfcu.org;
Visiting Angels is looking for caregivers, “because the demand is so
great right now,” said Monica Smith, business development director for
the company. Caregivers need a good heart to work for Visiting Angels;
Tom’s Cleaning uses color-coding to segregate cleaning towels by use,
according to owner Tom Loflin. Your desk will never be cleaned with a

flexibility, access to
Arizona Coyotes tickets,
and an array of benefits.
“While this season will
look different from those in
the past, we are committed
to provide a fun and safe
experience for all
members,” an invitation
said. “The Roadrunners
have and will continue to
work with our local and
national health officials to
provide a safe
environment.”
Click here.

PWR!Gym has
Tai Chi Easy
to prevent falls
Chamber member
Parkinson Wellness
Recover / PWR!Gym
continues its virtual
wellness series with “Tai
Chi Easy, for Fall
Prevention and Healthy
Living” on Wednesday,
Sept. 23, at 4:30 p.m.
The speaker is Rosanne
Reynolds, a certified
integral Qigong and Tai Chi
teacher.
“Falls are the most
common cause of injury for
seniors,” Roxanne writes.
She’ll provide simple
solutions and tools to
protect your health.”
Click here: Click here.

You can help
get wifi to Amphi
families in need
You may qualify for free
wifi through the Amphi
Foundation.
The Chamber member
nonprofit, in conjunction
with Chamber members
Comcast, Cox and other
local nonprofits and donors,
wants to help Amphi
families get connected to
quality wifi in their homes.

cloth used to clean a toilet. Tom earned a shout-out from Patrick Zebal
of Arizona Central Credit Union;
In the Robson property SaddleBrooke Ranch, 32 homes were
purchased in August, reports Scott Taylor of Robson Publishing.
Robson Homes has come off the best 7 months in company history. Scott
won a wine caddy with wine donated by State Farm Insurance / Wendy
Wise, a Copper member;
Debra Anne Melkun of Why Knot Now DAE wants to “help others find
the freedom I enjoy” because of individual optimal health coaching. She
took the journey herself four years ago, and is enthusiastic about its
results. Debra Anne donated a cookbook, colorful measuring cups and a
small waffle maker, won by Nancy Jones of Crossroads Coaching &
Career Counseling.
Hank Hu of Mr A+ Academy has taken the tutoring business online,
and internationally, from its 2 greater Tucson centers. He has students in
Nevada, California and China, from the third grade on up. With online
tutoring, “there are no traffic jams,” he joked. Hank is volunteering to help
teachers – he’s a former math teacher in the Sunnyside district – learn
the nuances of online education;
Nancy Boyle of Splendido at Rancho Vistoso, your Chamber board
chair, said Splendido is open for pre-arranged, private tours.
Temperatures are taken, and masks provided. Splendido is COVID-19
free;
Nancy Jones of Crossroads Coaching & Career Counseling wants
to help clients achieve greater productivity, and happiness in both life and
business. She promoted the Live to Lead seminar with John Maxwell on
Oct. 9 and offered a free ticket as a door prize, won by Patrick Zebal;
Patrick Zebal of Arizona Central Credit Union said his institution has
seen an uptick in savings by members since the pandemic struck. It
appears members are using federal stimulus checks to create
emergency funds;
Nancy Boyle won a gift card and T-shirt donated by Noble Hops. She
donated the gift card back, pairing it with a Noble Hops card donated by
Splendido at Rancho Vistoso. Monica Smith won both Noble Hops
cards.
We Zix again the evening of Thursday, Sept. 24. Do join us!

Save the date, Thursday, Oct. 29

To inquire, contact Beth
Lake at Amphitheater
Public Schools, 520-6965211, or by email at
blake@amphi.com.
To support the effort with a
donation, visit
amphifoundation.org.

AZ Winery Tours
invites you to
birthday events
Arizona Winery Tours is
promoting birthday tours
this month.
The Chamber member
business, which runs tours
into southeast Arizona’s
wine country as well as
near Sedona, has modified
its experience “to meet or
exceed public health
requirements with cleaning,
sanitization and social
distancing.”
Guests can “join in with
other small groups, or book
the bus for your private
party,” an invitation said.
Call or book online at
azwinerytours.com. The
phone is 520-338-9302.

ICS scholarships
aid single moms
Interfaith Community
Services is accepting
applications for its Single
Mom Scholars program.
Single Mom Scholars are
low-income single mothers
looking to earn higher
education. The awards help
single moms who
demonstrate academic
excellence by providing a
network of support, financial
assistance, practical
services and a peer
community.
Awards would be available
for Spring 2021. The
deadline to apply is Sept.
30. For information, click
here.

The 2020 Oro Valley State of the Town address will be virtual. Sponsorships
are on sale now; call Dave, Martin or Kristen at 520-297-2191, or send 'em an
email.

OV invites Westward
Look to annex; public
process begins 9/15
The Town of Oro Valley
has invited Chamber
member the Westward
Look Wyndham Grand
Resort and Spa to consider
annexation into Oro Valley.
To initiate the public aspect
of the process, the town has posted an informational video at
www.orovalleyaz.gov for a proposed annexation, General Plan
amendment and rezoning. The Westward Look is the sole property in
this potential annexation.
Here are links for more information: https://youtu.be/wTEdqdw4_6g;
Visit www.OVProjects.com, click on the yellow “General Plan
Amendments” button and then scroll down/select “Westward Look
proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezoning.”
A web-based interactive Zoom neighborhood meeting for this project will
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 6 p.m.
All questions and comments should be submitted via email to
ask@orovalleyaz.gov or by phone, 520-229-4711. When submitting a
comment or question, please include your name and address.

It’s showtime once
more at Century OV
For the first time since mid-March, movies are being shown at Chamber
member Century Theatres at Oro Valley Marketplace.
The Cinemark property, located in Oro Valley Marketplace at 12155 N.
Oracle in Oro Valley, is “excited to begin the phased reopening” of its
theater “with careful planning and greatly enhanced safety measures. …
We can't wait to have you back with us.
“As we begin thoughtfully reopening theatres, the health and well-being
of our guests, employees and communities is a top priority,” a release
said. “You will notice greatly enhanced cleanliness, sanitizing and safety
measures at every step of your movie-going experience.” For
information, go to https://www.cinemasafe.org/.
Click here for show times and more.

PCC promotes
Earn to Learn
scholarships
Copper member Pima
Community College is
accepting applications for
Earn to Learn scholarships
for the current school year.
Qualifying students who
deposit $500 into a savings
account annually receive an
8:1 match – that’s another
$4,000 – for tuition, fees
and other approved
education-related
expenses.
Click here to apply.
Awards are available on a
first-come, first-served
basis. The University of
Arizona, Arizona State
University and Northern
Arizona University are also
participating.

Bring us your
deals, cards
and coupons
When someone joins the
Chamber, or renews a
membership, they
(eventually!) get a handwritten note of thanks.
Within that envelope, we
share deals and
opportunities from …. you.
We’re low on offers! Your
cards, coupons, deals are
welcome; email Duane, or
give him a call at 520-2972191.

With Oro Valley
Outings, admit
10 to Children’s
Museum OV
It’s time to get some kids
back into Children’s
Museum Oro Valley.
To do so, CMOV is
introducing Oro Valley
Outings, starting this

Pima’s small biz
awards to praise
pandemic performers
The Pima County Small Business Commission is accepting
nominations for the 2020 Small Business of the Year Awards.
Awards are presented annually on the basis of company culture,
positive impact on Pima County, and community involvement.
In 2020, the awards have been revised to honor three small businesses
and/or nonprofits that have demonstrated outstanding qualities and
actions of leadership, innovation and advocacy during the pandemic.
At least one awardee selected in 2020 will be located outside of Tucson
city limits. Each successful awardee will receive $500. Presentation of
the 2020 Small Business Awards will be made at a Pima County Board of
Supervisors meeting.
Click here for the online application form:
Nominations must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 28.

Northwest YMCA has reopened
Chamber member the Northwest YMCA has reopened.
Hours are limited. The Northwest YMCA is open Monday-Friday from
6 to 11 a.m., and again from 4 to 8 p.m. Those hours allow for additional
cleaning. Weekends remain closed as well.
“We greatly appreciate your patience and support during this time as
we navigate the best plan to serve the health and safety of you and our
staff,” the Y said. “We are maintaining a safe environment for all with the
implementation of updated health and safety practices.”
Go to https://tucsonymca.org/location/northwest-ymca/.

Humane Society needs cat food
The Humane Society of Southern Arizona is in desperate need of
canned wet cat food.
Anyone who’d like to help can visit the Amazon wishlist, or purchase
locally and drop off a donation at the main campus, 635 West Roger
Road. Here’s the link: hssaz.org/wishlist.
“Our kitties thank you,” a request said.

Suggest a Legendary Teacher to Amphi
Legendary Teacher Day is Sept. 24, and Amphitheater Public
Schools are seeking the names of inspirational instructors.
“Who is your Legendary Teacher?” it asks. “Nominate them and share
how they made a difference in your life.”
To nominate, go to amphi.com.

E-Konomy has an in-store event

Wednesday, Sept. 9, and
running through the month.
In Oro Valley Outings,
guests can pay $150 for 10
people to have free, private
use of the entire museum
for 90 minutes. It’ll “help
you get out, and help us
weather this shutdown.
Climb, paint, read, build,
imagine and discover for a
$150 donation.”
CMOV is a great place for
children 5 or younger. To
sign up, visit
cmorovalley.org, or call
520-297-8004.
For Give Back Tuesdays,
the museum is randomly
drawing 2 names for 2
Outing spots. Call, or go to
the website!

Catalina Craft
Pizza kicking
off festival
season
Saturday, 9/19
Chamber member
Catalina Craft Pizza is
hosting the kick-off party for
the 2020 festival season on
Saturday, Sept. 19, from
6:30 to 9 p.m. at its 15930
N. Oracle, Suite 178
location in Catalina.
The restaurant and brew
pub presents 3 musical
acts, with carry-out and
dine-in food and drink
service available at a
Sidewalk Series curbside
tailgate party.
Proceeds benefit the 36th
annual Tucson Folk
Festival, scheduled for
April 9-11. There’s a $10
suggested donation.
For reservations, call 520825-0140. The Tucson Folk
Festival has its own site,
tucsonfolkfestival.org.
...

Small Business Support:
The Arizona Commerce

E-Konomy Pool Service & Supplies is holding an in-store drawing for
a free YETI bundle valued at $110.
E-Konomy, a Chamber member, has four stores. Go in, fill out the entry
form and have a chance to win in a drawing slated for Oct. 1.
E-Konomy has a new website, e-konomy.com.

IMPACT now seeking volunteers
With the reopening of programs, Chamber member IMPACT of
Southern Arizona is seeking volunteers.
“If you're interested in making a difference in your community, you can
visit our web site or give us a call for more information,” a release said.
“Life is about moments of IMPACT and how YOU can change lives
forever!”
Call 520-825-0009, or go to impactsoaz.org/volunteer.

Looking for a job?
Amphi has a number of openings
Along with teaching and coaching positions, Amphitheater Public
Schools has a number of job openings, to include a custodial position
at Ironwood Ridge High School, an administrative assistant at
Coronado K-8, a district instructional technology specialist, food
service attendance and bus driver.
In fact, “we need bus drivers,” an advertisement said.
To check out the opportunities, click here.
...

Spa Daze seeks massage therapists
Spa Daze is hiring massage therapists.
The Chamber member business seeks experienced therapists who are
licensed in Arizona and live in greater Tucson. Send a resume to
Jennica at spadazetucson@gmail.com.
...

OVPD hiring for dispatch center
The Oro Valley Police Department is looking to hire for its 911
dispatch center. Candidates must be able to type, multi-task and handle
pressure. “This will be the most rewarding job you will ever have, and
earn our officers’ deepest respect,” a social media post said. “Tell me
your worst and I’ll send you the best.”
Click here to learn more.
...
Chamber Copper member the Golder Ranch Fire District is
recruiting for a Recruit Firefighter Academy. Recruit firefighters learn and
apply general duty firefighter work in a non-emergency academic setting,
and obtain Fire 1 and Fire II certifications. To learn more, go to
grfdaz.gov/careers.
…
Northwest Fire is hiring a warehouse inventory specialist. To view
the job description and apply, go to northwestfire.org.
…

Authority continues its live
webinars to help
businesses respond to
COVID-19. A schedule of
webinars, and all previous
archived sessions, are
available here.

New Chamber member the Arizona Sands Club has a number
of positions open at the club, opening soon within the University of
Arizona football stadium.
Host, server, bartender, floor manager, attendant, captain, prep cook,
line cook and cashier positions are open. Click here.
...

...

All Seasons Oro Valley is close to opening and is hiring a
nurse and working to fill several positions.
The brand new senior living facility in Oro Valley’s Innovation Park offers
carefree senior living with never-before-seen services and amenities, it
said. “This is a whole new standard for senior living.”
All Seasons seeks bright, dynamic individuals with a passion for service
and a commitment to excellence. It believes in promotion from within,
with career growth potential and advancement, a “generous, competitive
comp and benefits package,” and more.
Go to www.allseasonsorovalley.com.

Please also remember to
periodically check COVID19 Business Resources
on the Town of Oro Valley
website, which is updated
when new information
becomes available.

ShopOVAZ.com
Have you visited
ShopOVAZ.com, our
growing compilation of Oro
Valley businesses? Check
it out. You’ll find direct
access to more than 310 –
and growing – Oro Valley
businesses.
To get your business on the
site, please email
information to Anstar
Productions or click on the
“Get Listed” button at the
upper right of the menu on
the website.
Take a look
at ShopOVAZ.com. And,
please, Shop OV!

Thanks for
reading

Dave Perry
President & CEO

Martin Reichgott
Director of Business
Development

Duane Macklin
Member Services Director

Kristen Sharp
Events Director
Headshots courtesy
BoomPix Media
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Maximizing Greater Oro Valley's unmatched assets.
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